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· twood
Lounge
was
robb.ed at about

. 10:30

p.m.

Sunday-and all
the kidnappers
wanted · for Christmas was
President Brendan McDonald ' s
Christmas tree.
It Is believed that a fraternity
Is responsible. "We don 't knO,w
anything about a Christmas
:r~~,i~en~:es~~d. Petty, .,A cacia
The· president ' s
tree•
trimming ceremony, with or..
naments from campus groups,
. was at 10a.m. Tuesday. Before
·tht! tree would be returned, a
demand was made that
McDonald and Joe Basil , Atwood Center director (holding
his son, Colin), don Santa caps, ·
reindeer ears and sing
'' Rudolph the Red-Nosed
Reindeer." But they only lipsynched the words.
Al!hough ransom demands
were not met, " ho ho ho's"
were heard down the hall. And
what to - our wondering eyes
should we see? But Santa, his
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Instructor incorporates magic
into Santa Claus for everyone
by Beatrice Ugwu

Parents bring children to have their
photograph taken with Santa C laus. but
when they scream. it is not worth making
Although early pai nters depicted Saint . suC:h a hassle out of pbsjng fo r a
Nicholas as gaunt , the present-day Santa photograph with Santa Claus. he. said.
Claus is port rayed as robust.
Mertens encou nters a clash with his own
Some modern Santa Clauses use pi llows vaiues at the shows. For example . some
to increase· the ir size. But SCS psychology kids come With a long list of things they
instructor Jerry Menens·has little need for want for Christmas. Others \\'ant guns. war
pillows to qualify for the pan . ··t need on ly planes or armoured cars. " Then there is
o ne pilloW." Mertens said with a laugh. . the kid who sits on Santa's knee but says
nothing . The child '!""on·t talk, but is brave
·Mertens first played Santa Claus. as a enough to come / ' he said.
teenager. playing tht? pan for his sister's
. ch ildren. He has also played St. Nick at
the NCwman • Gen ter. But _. a ftiend _,.Anotherthing which annoyS Mertens is ~
iniroduced him 10 playing Santa Claus at when parents make their kids jump ahea~
Crossroads Shopping Center $ix years ago. in line . Some parents hav protest&d
• 41
•
•
against plastic soc ks . given 10 'their
" I incorpor.uc masic into Santa Claus . It's children . For years. Sa nta gave coloring
fun ... td have a Santa Claus play magic. bookS. "Now they arc given candy canes.
100 ... he said.
One kid retu rned his . saying it was too
tough.·· Mertens said•.
Mertens sai{,l,,;omc of the chi ldren arc too
young to unclcrscand what is going on when Mertens' four children 1ake part in a few
they visit Santa Claus. "Some are scared. of hi s sliows. some which are at private
depending on experiences they have had ,·· panics. In add itio n to children . adU\t
he said. "They can have such a level of women also come to pose for a photograph
fea r that within the few minutes you have with Santa Claus. "But this year 1 have had
t~em ?." your knee. you can't change that more men come for a picture with Santa
than usual.·· he said.
VICW
Staff Writer

Other children. though. seem to take San•·
ta Claus in st ride. Santa' s lead reindeer.
Rudolph . ha s been introduced a t
Crossroads 10 assist the children in
alleviating their fears. he said.

Mertens doe's not know how long he will
continue 10 play Santa Claus . " I s1ill enjoy it. Teaching is my job but this is a hob-by . It's not a high-paying thing, but each
year. I have many new sto ries 10 1cll. ..

by Beatrice Lfgw9

God foi bringing him safCly

StaNWrtter

intO the .world. ·

Pholol'.,_Wlehtef"

Jolty J•rry Mert•ns, SCS payt:hology profeuor, hu pLayed Santa at Crouroads Shopptng Ceni.r tor the put six yNrw.
•

of an innkeeper w·ho was kid~
became impoverishc'd . and . falTIC and the Value of his relics
napping liule boys, killing · unable to suppon them or·pay grew; so did the,mlrnber of
them and serving them.as rout. their dowries . Not wanting to visiting pilgrims""'" at his grave
Stories ~bout Santa Claus dif• Santa Claus is thought to have chops to. unsuspecling
be disc,overed. he threw a sack in Myra.
·~
fer fl"OJTI country to country. ~en bor-n~to wealthy parcn~ ,...c usto~rs.
of gold through the window
However, all have One thing in in Po'ta.ra. Asia Mihor (now
, wh,ilc the family slept : On his Of the several attempts made
com mo n: Santa Claus is the Turkey). His parents died Nic ho las stopped in the
third visit. he was caught by to carry off his body, one by
patron saint of c hild'rc n. when he was very young and restaurant foi dinner and was : the bewildered father~ who Italian merchanlS •six centuries
sailors. the weak . He's even when he gre'w up he gave . served a similar ·dish . He
was anxious- to fi nd out who later was successflll. The
thought to have benevolent in· wealth to the poor and studied rebuked the innkeeper for his • .. . h is benefactor was.
Bishop of Myra*Was reburied
tcrcsts in thieves.
fo r ihe priesthood.
wicked deed , but as---the man
in Bari , *easlem Italy. But
denied the allegation. Nicholas
After his death in about 342. Venetian -merchants 'Claimea
The name Santa Qau5 is ·a )\fter his swdies. Nicholas walked over to a tub containBishop Nicl)Olas· fame grew they took the body from Myra
Dutch term for Saint Nicholas. worked among his people and ing the salted bodies of
as the wish~s of those wl'io . in 1100 and reburied it in
Many legends surround the even became a bishop. He not children. made a ·sign of the
called on his .!'!me ca':!le tnie. Venice.
·life and even afterlife of Saini .. only miiiist~i"ed their souls but cross and prayed. Three little ·
Nicholas. As a day.aid baby. a lso protected ' them from boys; who hnd been missing_ Saint Nicholas apl)C:arcd to All these claims and
Nicholas surprised his nurses soc iety·s wickeij. as well as for several days,_s.rawtcd ·out.
some thieves in 1heir sleep arid counterclai m s
not .1
as they gave him a bath. 'Fhe pi-oviding their worldly needs.
urged them to return die goods withstanding. Saint Nicholas
baby slocx:! up in his tub. hands For instance. as Nicholas In another incident, Nicholas
they had stolen from a rich seems to have continued to
clasped . eyes raised to the · traveled in his. town during a prov ided the dowry for three
man. They complied and turn- bestow his benevolence to the
heavens. and gllve thanks to 1ime of s1arv~1ion. he lcart\ed _girls whose nob le fathe r
ed front the ii;_ evil ways .. As his good. bad and yourg alike . .

, . ..

~
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Minnesota Women saluted
in SCS alumnus' calendar
. by Erik Mathre
Associate Editor

Many hot•selling calendars arc
flaunting bikin i•clad women in
suggestive poses or sun-bronzed
men with bodies or steel.
Do the Hunk-a.Month calendar
and Sports lllustratcd 's swimwear
calendar sound familiar?

elude SCS alum na Joan Grawe.
now sec reta ry of stale. and
Ma rcia Bevard. a Unive rsity of
Minnesota-Duluth ath lete who
ha s six wor ld reco rd s in
sw imming eve nt s for th e
disabled.

MINNESOTJ\.

WOMEN

Jane Grey Swisshelm. a St. Cloud
newspaper editor. abolitionist and
femi nist duri ng the mid- I 800s,
has a birthday listed in the calendar. also.

Now there is a calendar that cites
women fo r something o'ther than
exploiting vo!uptuous figures- . The National Organization of
it' s about pe rsonal and · profeS- Women in Minnesota he lped
sional achievement.
Spadaccini-choose who was 10 appear in the calenda r. and also
And Min11esota Women 1984 has enaorsed it.
another interest ing element; it
was dev~e loped ' ~y
Vic · ''They were a big help to us.·· he
Spadaccin i, a 1976 SCS business sa id. ''They have a replitation of ,
being the most outs~ken on
management gi:aduate.
women's issues."
Spadacc ini began planning the
calendar in August when many Mi11nesota Women 1984 honors
1984 versions were already on prominent and notable women
the market. Yet it came out in late' throughout the state, " some of
October, a remarkably short time whom ;u:e long overdue for
to put together a calendar about recognit ion,'' Spadacci_oi said.
some of Minnesota's busiest
women.
The calendar is actually produced by Blue Sky Marketing, a
" It was a shOOt-on•the-run type small corporation Spadaccini
of thing , .. Spadaci nn i sa id . for med in 1982 with Karen
Beginning with a list o r about.JO Whiting. a University· of Minnames ." Spadacc ini finally picked nesota jourrialism graduate.
13,,(two for o ne mooth).
~
Whiting and Spadacinni mCt
s0me women in the calendar in- while .._,.,,h worked at the state

.

Pholo/JaonW'achtef

Minnesota Women 1984 de\leloped by SCS graduate Vic Spadaccini, honors prominent and notable women
throu~t;tout the atate.
·

Energy Agency...'...now Energy
and Development-. After budget
cuts forced him to begin job hu nting. Spadacinni and 'Whiting
decided to blend their abilities and
fo rm the publishing company.

The company's fir st publication.

· 'The last time any of my m..:tions
made the news was i~ 75 when
I chai red the H..Q!!JC! 0111ing ac•
1i vi1ies for Shocma r Hall. "

Mi1111esora Pocket Data Book
./983 -1984. is a 357-page

It 100k several altempts to give

reference book Whiting and
Spadacc ini resea rched and
published. It contrasts Minnesota
to other states, and makes city
and county comparisons.

the corporation' s nai,ne a MinIlesota fl avor. "We tried -f: rozen

SCS is the only state university

~~~~r~~t;!·:;~:a_n:;~~ntt~e~:~
fi ve prizes. he said proudly . Bui
he was carefu l to add that his was
the on ly team entered.

fc~~~es~~~~~~a~:¼-:~:{~~i~t~~ t~~~~~, ~/:10;~

~~~t~d. an;o~:~~;,y:~sp:~a~:

~£dt~
cini's unclouded judgment settled not keep him from having fond and 8. Dalton stores .
o ~ the ·corporatio n's• current . memories of his alma mater. •
name. Blue Sky Marketin_g.

0

'li-g il recclgnizes -drunken driving accident _victims
.

'

1

·-

by Diane Arends
StaffWrtter

·

" I would Jike to remember my friend,
John, who was killed by a drun k driver, ..
a young man said as he stepped forward
and lit a candle in his friend 's honor.
"We shall always rCmember," respond•

ed the group of about 50 people gathered
around a card table outside Sai nt Cloud
Hospital M0nday night.

It was cold 01.itS ide-but warm inside the
hearts of those who participated in the
candlelight vigil .sponsored by the St.
Cloud area chapter of MADD, Mothers
Against Drunk Drivers.
The cold d rew the group closer together
as they ·remembered friend s. family
members and loved o nes who were victims
of drunken driving crashes. " You could
feel the wannth as people drew together,'·
Marge Binsfeld , president of the SI. C loud
MADD chapter, said. •·11 was symbolic of
lhe message ~e were.trying to get across.'.'

Pholo/JMOnWachWr

MADD members.paid tribute to victims of drunken driving acddenta during their candlelight
vlgll outakte Saint Cloud Hospital Monday night.

r. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
,i. Remem b er...- - -

Nearly 80 dead and inju red victims from
!he St. Cloud area and aboul 200 from
Minnesota were remembered. After all the
names had been read. and cand les were l ir
in their hono r, the group join~d together
in singi ng "S ilent Night. ..
"We don't have enough canjlfus he re 10
remember all the vict i'o/' sa id John
Palmer, SCS assistant professor and
MADD board membe r. Over4,700 Minnesota ns have been ihe vict ims o f d runken
driving crashes in the last 10 yea rs. he
added.
•
Marlene Be~crofl , chapter organizer, and
Binsfeld were encouraged by the turnout.
. "We originally set our goal at 20. participants, and afte r gett ing responses from
the community. we hesitantly mised it to
50. " Beecroft sa id.
/

·· 1·m excited about the turnout, · · Binsfe ld
added. ···we ' re definitely goi ng to do th is
a_gain next year. "

l
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'Harmless' toys mirror reality
by Sandy Barich
Among the coloring books, card games and dolls, one toy
caught my eye as I shopped one day with my sister over
Thanksgiving vacation. High on a shelf pencil cases were pil-

=~ -~~:1i~~~~t~~c~i~1!r~~~~r1dc~~s:~ro~g~~d~r:~:.a:;~-~~~~c~

and made of high-impact plastic.
In and of itself, f.his pencil cas~is harmless-just a piece of
plastic. But it is modeled after an inter-continental ballistic
missile (ICBM), a delivery system usually carrying .nuclear
weapons. This is something, however, the manufacturer confessed he had not even thought of when inventing his ICBM
pencil case. "I wasn't thinking in terms of destroying the world.
Frankly, I never gave it any thought when I invented it," said
. Richard Koebbe, co-owner of Midstates Marketing, and inventor of the- ICBM pencil case.
,
" I thought it had a go9d shape for a pencil case-and I was
. doing it as a patriotic kind of thing," Koebbe added.
When it comes to children'~ toys, nuclear misSiles an~ just
one of many military and violent playthings. While not all merchanis in St. Cloud agree on the level of popularity, most agree
that military toys are doing better this year.
While on vacation , I spent some time getting to know my
three-year-old nephew. He's a g0:0d kid , but I was discouraged to find out about his complete enchantment with guns-and
television shows with violent tendencies. Patrick is a boy who
may express his affection openly one moment, then, playfully
pick up his gun the next and tell you he 's going to shoot you
dead. Pretty contradictory, and frightful, behavior for a threeyear-old .
· Much of children 's play is imitation of real ,....a · ult situations.
And_that imitation doesn't stop when a child grows into those
situations for him or herself. When a child imitates the adult,
especially the TV adult, he is unable to distinguish between
good and bad imitative behavior. The frighteningj mplication
is that th•eir skills at discernment are nave~ developed, and as
adults, they become as suspectible to imitative, and increasingly more dangerous, behavior..

· lnvestmenf',benefits Pako, SCS Christmas means
by Bob Noyed

·oeveloping an academic prog·ram
takes 01.Qre than a room full of administratots, a few textbooks, and a
financial. b,se from which to operate.
Years of cooperation between the
educating institution and the private
em~oyer is mandatory to reach the expected standard.
Pako Corp. has been contributing to
, SCS' photo tech program since its
beginning in 1966. When the program
was in its early years, Pako offered
. equipment anp technical guidance to
students and faculty to get the program off the ground. What Pake saw
was the opportunity to invest in a program that would solve problems for

them in the future.
·Pako has the right idea. Pako, which
donated $218,000 of equipment to
SCS, will benefit frorn the investment
by having a pool of educa(ed students
qualified to work with equipment currently in use.
Employers are constantly searching
for quality students with the -proper
training to fill vacant positions. The one
way to achieve this goal is to rece ive
financial and educational backing from
professions or businesses. Supporting
university programs is a perfect investment for all involved. The university
gets top academic pr:ograms and the
industry
receives
top-quality
employees.

-giving, .riot getting
by Lori f:jorlem

How do you spell Christmas?

~~}o~i~~.
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Here is a 45-~econd ed itorial. What has
happe"ned ~o the true mea ning of
Christmas?
We seem so preoccupied wilh tinsel .egg.
neg, gifts and 1hc Grinch that the true
reason we .celebrate Chrislmas is lost
somewhere in the shuffle .
This is displayed everywhere we look.
The public is bombarded with the call to
buy, buy, buy. Even the traditional
Christmas songs have to compete with
Santa Claus coming to town.
Granted, the process of giving to o thers
is very satisfying if it' s done with the right
attitude. All of this should add to the
Christmas celebration , but not replace it.
Someday, if this trend continues, we
may haVe to hear the followin& lines in a
familia r song. "Hark the Herald angels
sing , glory to, we can't say who."
That would be truly a sad day.

Tom Timmons
Senior

Mass Communications '

Giving friendship, smiles
key to Christmas happiness
Have a Christmas which is merry and
a new year being h~ppy. Thfs is an incomplete sentence .because thiS Christmas
greeti'ng-is just that. This i~ the season to
be jolly while wishing for a · white
Christmas. This season is beautiful because
we give g ifts to make others happy .
Ironically , we give objects rather than a bit
of ourselves. We are all so afraid to be
vuln~ble with others'. What 1 see as your
exteintl.Iy-wom costume is usua1ly j!,ISt one
indicator of who you are.
There are other protected attributes that
only a few are allowed to sec. It is startling what .beauti(ul glows of friendliness
people can radiate ah,r they choose to trust
each other and become friends . If these
distrustful barriers were broken , one

~~~ s;hoth~~.:V~n~e°;~~~ lS:ya~strive tor similar goals : peace of mind ,
health and happiness.
Share some Christmas Stl}il'7-with your
brothers and sisters on 'the planet Eanh .~
Merry C.hristmas!
- J

a~~~· usua.lJY grab
for the spelling with which they are
most familiar, GETTING. And GIVING,
bY far the more proper, is often misus- Dorothea Hansmeyer
Alunin&
ed-or ignored altogether.
' If we areito realize the full benefits Elective Studies
to be gained from GIVING, we must
understand and follow the rules governing its use. 'GIVING relies upon a KVSC needs real organization
It' s about time KVSC cleans up its act.
number of ideals,' without which it
becomes· stilted• and hctllow. Not ttie . For many it seems like a power strugleast of these are GIVING 's h·elpers,
gle, but to myself it is a (eeling of being
sincerity and unconQitional generosity.
cheated. I WI\S involved in the operations
GIVING preceded or followed by
at KVSC for eight months before entering
obligations is a completely different professional radio. I' feel cheated that
0~~~~~:,~g:~!7o8 =i:n!e;~;,~~y~ KVSC and the cnass communications
department never gave me the opportunigumdrops and demanding three back.
ty to experience proper radio operations .
Also encompassed -by GIVING is
KVSC needs organization, or in the ·
goodwill toward the receiyer, acting radio business , it is called a format. I wish
with only his or her pleasure in.mind. KVSC would have taught me how 10 exCaring must precede cost in deciding ecute a format or experience a type of prowhat ki ng ofQift is appropriate and fessional radio.
GIVING should always go where it is
Just as $CS prepares students fbr future
careers so KVSC should do the same. I'm
needed most.
When ma~ing decisions about GIV- sorry to say KV$€ has not prepared me
ING, keep context in mind as well. One for professional radio. If KVSC continues
context might be within the relation- to operate without organ ization. it will
shi ps you share with family and hinder students learn ing.
KVSC needs something that represents
friends. On a larger scale, you might
use GIVING in conjunctiqn with
''real'' professional-radio so it will benefit
.
church, school, state, town , country or studems as well as listeners.
even world'.
·
.J pose this question: Should KVSC
To make full use of GIVING's poten- become an o rganization to serve both pertial , use the woi'd actively. Do more sonnel and listeners? Or should KVSC play
than go shopping. Ma!te an •effort to radio like kids?
help someone, friend or stranger.
Above all, use GIVING freely and Kurtis Loren Goenner
creatively . Otherwise, we can add Junior
another cliche to the English languag~. Mass Communications

Ch
- ,~Icle --------------, ~
C.lltottkJe (USPS 12H80) iii w,itten and IICl~IICI by S1. Cloud State UIIMl,.;,y 51udents and is publi$hlld !Wice weal<ly
dunng Iha academic: .,...., and weakly durin,g wmmer Hsslons, a•otpl fOf linal exam periods and vacations.
Qpinionsa• prasnd in Chronidado nol necessarily ratlkt tl>ose ot Iha studen11. IIIC'Ulty 01 admin,stration oftl>e uoive••
s.ity. C(lpie,soltheChro/lldeed1torialpoli,:y11a av1illblauponr~u,ast
lett8fl 10 1ha.11<1i101 and gue11 esH)'9 pro-ride a forum f01 raadats. Lehets and assaya may be sut>mined II tl>e Chronide ol!Q Of mauled 10 1:JG Atwood Center, St. Cloud, MN 58301. l all= must be signodw~h the au11101· 1 nam. . .,....,
major and phOf'le numbe, for "9rolication purposes. Anonymous and lorm 18111111 will nol be published . C/W'oolcle resel'Yff
~0,,1~:3•~~~h~le::-..:.-11 as obscene and pO!entlaHy liba-lous material. All letters becOO'>fl the prOP9,ty ol

'Hark the l!erald angels sing,
glory to, we can't say who'
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Lette1 s
1

Material outdated, deceiving
In regard to the Dec . 13 article by s1aff
wri1er Diane Arends on drunken drivers.
we. on the behalf of lhe Malaysian students
on campus, would like to convey our
disgust and bcWildermcnt on the point of
la,w to how drunken drivers are prosecuted
in our coumry. I quote the statement in ,
Chronicle: '' In Malaya, the driver is ja iled: if he's married, his wife is also jailed.''
First , our country is now known as
Malaysia and not Malaya. ··Malaya'' was

a name used until 1961, and has since been
officially known as Malaysia. This clear-

tries were received from MADD. and
were published witholJI verification. While
it is not poss ible to persona lly check the
accuracy of all material prov ided. the error concerning Malays ia's correct name
was verifiable . Unfortunately, this was not
done. We apologize fo r any misunderstand ing this may have caused.

College radio only bright light
l'~eha~~~::~~

s~~~ ~~eth~~~f~~=

change in the KVSC format. Locating aradio statio n that carries anything other
material which is outdated and deceiving.
than regulated playlists designed for the
Neverthcless, this is not the main issue
here . This letter's purpose is to bring to simple of mind is particularly di ffic ult in
attention the gross misrepresentation of the this state.
CQllege radio is the primary insti tutio n
DWI law existing in our cpuntry. We do
nOt have such a law as stated by the writer · in the United States that has not buckled
under !he pressure to become sompletcly
because we do not have a drunken driving
commercial. This is particularly important
problem as severe as in solTle countries.
We do, however, have fundamental laws to those ofus who have wide musicaJ tastes
prohibiting drunken driving and the extent and want to hear a couple cuts off a new
of its enforcement is reserved for the per- album which.probably would not make"it
son concerned only, and not his wife. It on any other radio station . I say impo,rtant
iS in this aspect that has left the Malaysian because few of us care to part with $8. 95
students on this campus disappointed i9 the for a recQrd we haven't heard at all. There
is a hell of a lot of good music on the
writer 's awareness on this particular issue.
We hope the examples of DWI laws in market today but you would never guess
it fr,om what you hear on most stations.
other co untri es me ntioned are not
I tiave found that KVSC is the only stamisrepresentative either.
An apology and correction of the st.:tte- tiOn in the area that has a wide and
m'ent in the article will be much :o·~:a::il~:~i: ' ~~thm~i~t:~~~ a~~~~!~
appreciared.
tasles. College radio is the only bright light
in radio for people who have a passion fo r
Sunil Kukreja
Mohanara'j
music, .and if cultivated right its for mal
. Junior
Freshman
migtit spread to other FM stations and that
Economics
Economics
would be a giant leap in the right direction.
Leong Lee
Let's not let the current fo rmat fa ll. I
Junior
could not bear to hear 40 renditions a day
Photo Tech
of "Uptown Girl" even though I do appredate the artist.

ly refl ects that the _writer has referred to

Editor's Note: In the story about Mothers
Against Drunk Drivers (De.c. 13), the facts
about drunken driving laws in p ther coun-

Howard H . Russell III
Freshman
PoHtical ~Jenee

KVSC may lack discipline
I mu st react to your article about a pos sib le forma t change for KVSC-FM.
A marketing student must practice
strategies in order to prepare for the real
marketing world. An elementary education
s1udent must practice dealing with a
classroom or young children in order 10
prepare for the real world of education. If
these and so many other professions re-

plal·c. and they will do we ll in the busines!.
(and when I say the business. I mean the
industry).
M ike Boelter
(former KCLD personality)
Infinit y
Ltd.
Program
su ltants/Minneapolis

!t;es:~~l~lar~C:ior:l•e:~~~~e~;~rience.
KVSC' s Kevin Ridley cries "we should

t;~t \~..

~ag!;~~~:~· ..
sc;s,e!i/~:o~~:
KVSC studios with the notation
NOT
PLAY THESE ... You can't ca ll youself
fresh if all you do is react to someth ing somcone else has done-you're always a step
behind. As for the crea1ivi1y the Times' Bill
McAlli s ter and KVSC' s Andre
Moshenbcrg referred to, I hardly feel that
a person spending three hours playing his
favo rites is creative. And it's not likely that
person will have a very substantial audicnce , either.
_
Probably the biggest thing college radio
lacks is discipline. Discipline and creativity
are not mutually exclusive, you know. In
1980. I became one of the highest rated
. disc jockeys in the history of conlcmporary
radio . Yes, ii took a lot of creativity; but
it also took the discipline to channel that
creat ivity into something tangible. Com-

··oo

Story discourages students

Although there are a couple of fac tual errors in Jana Schlepcr' s article, "Course
combo rails .. in the Dec. 13 Chronicle. my
principle concern is that the publicity will
serve to discourage students from registering for paired courses when they are offe red in the fu ture.
There were no "endless arguments from
hesitant chai rmen · ·
Philosophy and
English (and other depanments) have been
offering paired courses in the General
Studies Program, and as soon as we had
checked on the feasib ility of the BoyerHibbard pairing (Philosophy 160 and
English 162, not .. advanced English composilion .. ), we told 1hcm to go ahead. Nor
was there any need to convince the administration; th is was a simple scheduling
problem fouled up on ly because it had not
merc ial broadcast ing is, after all . a muhi- been tried before with multiple-sectioned
! ~~i~~edo~a;~ ndgu;:ry~:;:~~v~;~th:~: courses.
Both dep:rrth1enls arc truly sorry fo r this
d isc ipline and the ability (o work with
fai lu re in a type of interdcpartmenta'I
others toward a common goal.
I challenge Ridley. Mos hen berg and the cooperation· which we think is important.
entire KVSC staff to work with general In spite of the discouraging pre-registration
manager Ne il Thelen to channel thei r for the Boyer-Hibbard course (2). we wi ll
creativ ity and come up with something try again with these or othe r courses, makreally fresh fo r metro St. Cloud. If they ing sure th.jt the thi rd party. the computer.
do (and I think they can). three wonderful also cooperates.
things will happen . The area will get an
authentic alternative on the rndio, everyone James Gottshall
involved-will get the rich, real-world cx- Chair
l.'fricnce they went 10 college for in the first English department

eatiolling .security guards. cite poor parking_areas
by Nancy Kessel
New, Editor

This haS been a record year for
both snow and parking tickets at

scs.

.. There are specific areas we're
having problems with," Harold
Webber. acting director of security , said. One is in R Loi. between
Headley Hall and the Gray
Building .

given out 10 students and wou ld
like to prevent it in the future , ..
Webber said.

happen. that an emergency vehicle could get through. It's pretty
much a courtesy thing, too."

Another problem.area is the northwest comer ofC Lot. The four
parking stall s there have been
reduced 10 three because or a
snowpi le. Any vehicle in fronl of
the tree or east of it wi II be
ticketed fo r being in a driveway.
Webber said.

A large number of tickets has
been given in the 15-minute zone
o n the north side o f Carol Hall
and in the no parking zone at the
west side near nonh Benion .

".We had signs posted and people still parked there," Webber
said. "We gave out 46 tickets just
on Wednesday there. That' s the
. most we have ever give11 in one
area in one day.''
-

In K Lot there is a row o f " no
parking" s ig ns along t he
driveway and many students park
in front of the signs 'and into the
driveway . This violation costs $5.
Since s now now cove rs the
yellow lines, one should allow
two car widths as a driveway.

Many students do not .realize
specific regulations are set up
d uring· th e winter months ,
according to Webber. Signs are
up at ,he entrance of all parking
lots which state times at which
parking is fo rbidden. " I am concerned that so many tickets are

•·There is absolutely no parking
in front of Stearns Hall," Webber sa id . "It's an emergency
vehicle entrance to a number of
donTls. I had a guy complaining
about A Lot. That's a big thingmaking sure if anything were to

The parking area on the northeast
side of Gray Building is considered pan of F Lot. "There is
a sign posted bu t peOple have
been ignoring it." Webber sa id .

anytime" zo ne. block in g
driveways. parking in "stale
vehicle only' ' areas, parking on
the g rass. parking o n the
sidewa lk , parking in " highway
safety director" spoL"i. parking in
dorm director stall s and parking
. without a permit in permitrequired areas.
Ha nd ica pped pa rkin g violations
cost $25. " I have no power whatsoever to pull !hose back ... Webber stated.

People may al so receive tickets
for violating the 24-hour limit .
accord ing to Webber. "The
streets arc controlled by the St.
Improper position violat ions C loud Police Department and
(only when the lines arc visible) th~re is an ordinance in St. C loud
cost $3 . " If any tire is complete- · that no car can be parked on the
ly over the line the car will be street more than 24 hQurs.' · Webticketed fo r improper position." ber explained.
Webber said.
Sccuii1y has a system lo monitor
Prohib it ed par kin g offenses cost the numbe r of students given
$5 each and include parking in a tickets. The 23 patrolling securifire lane. in a " no pa rl.:. ing ty guards carry computer prinOvertime park ing violations cost
S2.

Chronicle is now taking applications
assistant news editor

touts with them 10 check for firstlime offenders, who arc o ften
given on ly a warning. J

J

· ·some people arc habitu ally
park ing wrong, .. Webber said.
''I saw one the other day. who in
the past eight months has gotten
abou1 40 tickets ...
When tickets are not paid. the
owner is !raced through the St.
Cloud Police Depart ment and a
lcner is sent to the offender. The
price automatically goes up $2. If
the offender still refuses to pay.
he is taken to courf. " There arc
a l01 who refuse to pay,'· Webber said .
In September. 649 tickets were
given ou t, an<l in October the total
was 813. " It is actually worse at
the beginn ing of the quarter,··
Webber expla ined, but many
warn ings arc given out.

for
'and

Applications are available in Room 136, Atwood.

assistant sports editor
Deadline is Friday, Dec. 16.

For more i.;rormation and applicati~n forms , S1op · in at the Chronicle office, Atwood 136, or ca ll 255-2449.

Youths await holiday auction
by Lynn Mooney
Staff Writer

F

ifty poi nts. 55. 60- the
numbers increase as the
chi ldren·s ·eyes fill with excite•
ment in expectation of getting that
extra-specia l gift.
The an nual Christmas auction is
scheduled for Dec. 2 1 at the. St.
Cloud Children's Home. The
.auction involves students earn ing
points in their classes which they
• eventually use 10 "buy" g ifts
donated by area merchant\.

··s1. Cloud State· s BoOk Store
-has been ve ry ge nerou s by
donating sweatshirts and Tshirts, ·· sa ia Bi ll Nelson, special
ed ucation coordinator at the
home ... Anything with the SCS
emble m on it goes fast. ·· he
added.

Photo/DenlNKunu

Reslderits trim the Christmas tree at the St. Cloud Children's Home
las t Thursday.
· •

The gifts are displayed in the
class rooms during December so
ch ildren can think about what
they wani and hoW many points
they will have to earn. Nelson
said. Ghi ldren earn points fo r
good behav.ior and school work,
he expla ined.
After the bidding ends. children

bring their gifts to the · 'wrapping
1:1 blc .. for the finishing touches .
The children then g ive their gifts
to famil y members. friend s or just
about anyone they choose.
·· 11 ·s the best ... said Pau l. an
8-year-old children's home resident. when asked about the auction. "At last cou nt. I had 165
points and tlJ.at was two weeks
ago.·· Paul said he hopes to earn
enough points to bid on a few
video games he has been eye ing
in class.
The auction. is not the only thing
that takes place . at Christmas
time. ··we also try 10 get the kids
thinking about cari ng for others
and the meaning o f C hristmas.
oppoSed to just giv ing gifts.''
Kevin LaNave. religious coordinator, sa id. This is accomplished through a non-denominational
serv ice complete wi th singing by
a choir comPQsed of faculty and
students.
··This is a time to recall the
Christmas story and the liveS of
people at that time ." LaNave
added . . / ·
Other activities planned fo r the
holiday season arc a C~ristmas

party and dance. Pau l sa id .
When asked what C hristmas
meant 10 them. the chi ldren did
not place receiving gifts as 1op
priority. "It's a time 10 ge1
together and enjoy fa mily and
friends.·· Paul sa id .
"Bei ng with brothers and siste rs.
Mom and Dad-that's what' s fun
at Chri stmas," added Jeremy.
another resident.
'
Ten to 15 o f the 65 ch ildren wi ll
spend Christm.is at the home.
T hose select few will be treated
to ·Christmas dinner at the 400
Club. John Krueger, assiscant
d irector. said.
' ·Christmas can be a lonely time
and a tough time for many kids.·'
LaNavc said. "h's a time when
people struggle for joy.··

It ~ecms as though the Christmas
spirit reigns at the children's
home, especially as two children
were getting ready for their student council meeting . As they
d iscussed plans fo r the Christmas
pany . and dance one child said
~ we even get tO play pin the star
on the Ch ristmas tree!"'
...

Christmas story's simple plot hits home for .holidays
by Bob Noyed

R

alphie 'iried everything to
conv ince his parents to get
him an air rifle for Christmashe~cven asked Santa Claus.
But every time he asked. he heard
the same ~swcr: "You could
Shoot your eye out!"
Ralphic is the little . boy in A
Christmas Story, an imaginative
fi lm based on Jean Shepard"s
book /11 God We Tmst, All-Others
Pay Cash. This fil m comes
nowhere near the stuffy. traditional Christmas siories that are
heard each year.
Peter Billingsley. fa mous for his

appearances on Real People and
as Messy Marvin in 1he Hershey's chocolate commercials.
stars as the incredibly bright
IO-year-old in search of someone
to g ive bim what he wants for
Christmas. Not enough can be
said about the shrewd tactics used by this sly character to
manipu late _those around him . ,
A stro ng s tatement in A
Christmas Story is the overcommercialization of Christmas.
The allimdes of Ralphie" s family. and even Santa C laus. sign ify
that to many people Christmas is
n:ierely giving and rece iving gifts.
Even with th is strong message,
the film does ·not lose its enter-

MacLaine, :Winger.
by Li~a Almquist
Features Edttor ..:::

·

.

T

,tB

ra ining quality at any time. It continues to show the lighter side of
a non-traditional Christmas story.
The film is presented by the voice
of an ~ Ider Ralphie . He is look-

The niovie is set in the early
1950s , which makes the action of

'

,

. . . -,...,

;e~

For ;x~ple7 t~; fi;kscene in
captures its tbemi; \lfith wonderful ,_vit.and wis;d.om: A.,..concerned mothef,
Aurora G~nway (S):lirley_MacLaine) ·
climbs.irito her daughte(s crib in. the
middle of the nightJ exc~iming that~
. "~hc•s ~ bi'eathing .. ':- It's ·Crib
__death_- 1 know it! " Panicking, she
s~es her dallghter awake until', th«ci_
; bati)'.°'bcgins screaDJing . "That's<bet- •
ter,'! she sighs.
....

.

. Wing~r) until Emgl(II screams~ moves

rae~=::::;7~i~~~~~ ,
critics continue raving.about its succc&5
as they have-from the start. Terms is about the mySterious lov~hate rdation-"
ship between mothers and daughters, a
concept rarely'eiplored in films. ~This
relationship i's trca"ted as both funny and
serioUSby ~ireclor James· Brooks :

Christmas S1ory is not a movie !hat will bring audiences to tears
or cause an endless stream of

~~~i'~~~~l~~~hf:~:~~!✓a~;f;i~
without sounding rrwsfiy, or dull .

Rating:
Excellent-5.
Good--4, Average-]. Fa ir-2.
Poor- I
Rating: 4.

exc~rten -rto~.i.rricertain -term,,s.~~--~:

,. wilJ"hoondfferdaughlcrEmma(~ra
,,

II

"'••······ ........

"•••••■ ••••I ■ Ill

Ralphie and his fainily so unique .
W ho could resist laughing at a
father with a fetish for crossword
puzz le· contests o r a little brother
who looks like a small blimp in
his snowsu it?
·
A

Several times du ring the film,
Ralphie floats off into dreaml;µid
ancl imagine.~ himself sav ing the
world with his ai r rifle . These
melodrama1ic interludes are
straight from the days of Dudley
Do-R ight. Ra\phje can do no
wrong until he returns to the real
world where he does not have his
ai r rifl e fo r power.

he holiday season has traditicinally
been a time when movie-goers are
bo~barded ~y new films. and this year
.., 1s no e~cept,on .
_
,
·
SUtide11 lmpdi:1, Yeiitl and Scarface
seem to be blockbusters of the newly
rcleaso:;I. films. However. there is o ne
: film · i hat= has .gone unnoticed- ·
· - Overshadow~by-thewaYeofmediaat- This isonl; the beginning of Au'rora·s
tention given to Clint Eas!Wood, Bar- , ·: shaking.' ' For~ next 39 years,.she

bara ,Strel,;arid and Al Piiclno.

ing back at the days .when listening to radio shows was the
highlight of the -week. The narrator·s voice is intellectua l sounding. and carefully describes
what steps were taken to ea rn the
air rifle .

;{~r~:,PM:n~;,.:;;
tier ~until she ·reacm. Tben everything~
seems ';_better.:•
·
·
One ,of-th_e many surprises in Terms is
that Emma is usu~ly·on -cordial,ternis ,.
with . her mother, although as- a
· tee~ger El!lma adm_its '' II sure wOllld

g;e~ ~~ !n' krms Of endearment,. not' :
power.
'
~........
her mother's domineering.nature rather _
~ try.to f ~ge it, which she realizes Macl.a:ine captures ~rora'S in~nSity would lie uK;less. ·
_,, _
in her best performance since
7iir• -::
J .
._, ~ing Point~But Winge(sr.rf~
But -,.urora is nqt (he t)'.pical domi~r1s what may be-belt remembered: Her
ing mother 7 she ~ portrayed much
actirfg range in Tenns "i~much b.~
t
worse. A mother. dominecrillg or-,not,
1han,in : A n ~ andaGffltwnffl cir
would oolrun s c ~ from lhe room · Urban Q,Mfitiy as•the scripftakes her _·
afterbeing-!oldhcrda.u_ghrerwasprcgM - through adolcscenec , muriagC .
nant, · whfch is •exactly what
•mothcrhood~ adu~
evl;lltUUY""'.~does. Norwouldamothe.ircfu~toat•
~th.
• ·'
"
._ ...
·y
tend ~rdaughter's wedding because or; ~
,.
_
_
ap<:nonal veodetta against her furure - The fus! 90 -u:,in111es explore lhe
sonMin-laW.
~- • , ~
mo~r:daughter rC::lationship wJth·. !

benicet; hav~ -~~so~~lik-

ed.·: ln;dCCO; &rima·api,cars tcf"icCCpt

ru

Aurora

ana

AJlhou~ h A~ra•s intics ma¥' iccm J.~u~aoowi::;:.~d=~: ,;. cruel .and heartless, they_~ handled in
tenninal cancer. Ho~ver, the pathos -· ~
a light and humorous way by those
resultsma:inlyinsmileswidtonl)'.ahint
1
~rou~ her . espocially ~y Emma·. , She .;.., 9( t~rs, as )\urora and E;mma handle-":'
and her widowed mother ha\ie a special .. death surprisingly well.
relationship, almost as if they ar~ rival :
_
~ ... ·
sisters , with Aurora V'j ing for· the the
T..,,. continued on page 13
upperNnd . Big in f!tis case, the strug- '.· •.
,,.
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Sports
Women cagers two short of record in 100-43 rout
by Jodi Hausladen ·
It wasn't one of the most electrify ing
games to watch, but it kept the scorekeeper
going.
The SCS women's basketball team kicked
off the first part of a twin billing at
Halenbeck Hall Monday by crushing the
Un iversity of Wisconsin-Eau Claire
100-43. The Huskies upped their overall
recofd to 4-2 with the non-conference
victory.
Less than five minutes into the game , the

Huskies led 14-0. The barrage of SCS
buckets kept coming, and by the game's
end the Huskies had fallen just two points

short bf tying their record fo r points scored
in a game . (The Huskies scored 102 points
against Bemidji State University last season
and against the College of St. Benedict the
year before.)
The high score of Monday's game and the
5-2 record thal 1he Huskies have -jumped
to this season are not surprising in light of
the t:onsistently compelitive teams SCS
coach Gladys Ziemer has put together of
the past 11 years. But those who have
20-20 hindsight can see the difference between this season's team and last season's
with a single glanCe.
The 1984 Huskies are without the services
of four-yea r starter Diane Scherer, a
5-foot-9 guard who broke a book-full of
records. Scherer was a two-time All American and had a career average of 19.4
points ~ game .
.. It' s different than the outside game we
were so used to, " said Dawn Anderson,
a 5-foot-6 j unior who had 10 points and
10 ass ists a~ainst Wisconsin-Eau Claire.
"Diane had a good outside shot. Now we
have to' get our inside game going," she
added.
The magic in the middle came Monday via
6-foot-3 sophomore Ramona Rugloski ,
who led the Huskies on offense wi1h 26
points. Rugloski, one of four returning
starters, pulled in 19 rebounds and blocked three shots.

P•.-,toro...lN Kunb:

Husky Amy Hl n1verk wefgh• her opUona a1 Eau Clalre-Wlacon1ln
players Joan Pederson and Heidi oi.on close In . SCS teammate
Carol Theten waves for the ball. Eau Clai,..Wlaconaln put very llttle

The Huskies substituted often ,. and all 13
players saw action. Still , the reserve
players· aggressiveness and scoring sprees
seemed to be as unstoppable as those of the
starters. Rugloski. Anderson and junior
forward Linda Nelson were all in double
figures in the game as well as Amy
Hinsverk, a freshman forward who came
off the bench to score IO points.

pre11ure on the Hu1kles during the evening aa SCS acored a nearrecord 100-43 win ~hind sophomore Ramona Ruglo1kl's 26 polnll.

"We've had a little more trouble opening
up the midd le," Ziemer said of 1he contrast between her present squad and the
Scherer-led squad. "But even when Diane
was here we tried to have a balance attack.
Our offense is set up so that any player can
score."

ils effects on the team seem 10 be behind
the Huskies now, and the seasoned team.
with on ly one senior on the roster. can look
forward to continu ing its pas1 success. Las1
season they won the Northern Sun Con-/
ferencc wilh a 14-0 record and took)l>e
NCAA II North Central Region championship, fini shing wi1h a 3 1-4 record.

The worries over Schercr's gradua1ion and

Husky Schedule

'Gifts they ought to get, but probably won't'
by Ken Hanson
Sports Editor

Chances were made to be taken.
A trite saying, but a gQ:9d excuse 10
plunge into a sports column .
Christmas is a time for giv inganother trite phrase , perhaps. But it
is also the excuse for 1he Chronicle
sports editor's 1983 "Gifts They
Oughta Get, But Probably Won't"
awards 10 SCS athletes, coaches and
other deserv ing people.
There will be no, as lhey say,
punching below_the belt in this
•
Christmas gift-giving. The punctting
will also have to be soft since
members of the press-including the
student press-find it extremely hard .
to talk with people they have
bloodied in print.

the heartiest of walkers has a
struggle covering three miles to
watch a Husky hockey or baseball
game.
■ Football defensive lineman Pele
Klinkhammer should receive a large
chisel to pound his remarkably
descriptive name into Selke's granite
walls. A name like Klinkhammer
ranks with those of football players
like Scott Studwell, Dick Butkus and
Joe Don Looney.
■ Football coach Noel Martin needsonly one gift: an 18-ycar-old clone
of quarterback Tom_ Nelson.
■ The volleyball team deserves this
gift: a special page in Chronicle so
they can get -a long-overdue measure
of ink .
■

■ SCS students deserve the fir st
Christmas g ift. Taxi fare to-St.
Cloud MUnicipal Sports Center
would~s_e~m appropn a!e, sine~_even

The women's basketball team
ough1 to rece ive the same gift, or
else a chance to borrow. Sid
Hartman o r. Jim Klobuchar for
awh ile.

■ The men's basketball coaching
staff already found a prospective star
center in Iceland named Matthias
Matthiason, but Santa Claus might
supplement 1he find by checking a
place like Greenland and coming up
with a Magic Magicson
or Wilt Chamberla in
W iltchamberlainson.
■ A rumor has floated around
Halenbcck Hall since Jas1 Christmas
that Santa ' s gift to basketball coach
Sam Skarich was a book. How to

Use a 'Zone Defense in a Pinch.
Santa must not have known of
Skarich's con1emp1 for 1he zone
because the book is said to have
landed back at the North Pole with
wrapping paper slill !railing from it.
■The hockey team ought to ge1 a
gianl loudspeaker system with tapes
of crowd lloise so thal if stUdent.,;
don't ge1 taxi fare to SL Cloud
Municipal Sports Arena. the players
will still have something to lis1en to.

Men's Basketball
□ vs. Bethel , 7:30 p.m . Sat. ,
Halenbeck Hall

O at North Central Conference
Tournament, Dec. 28·30, Sioux
Falls, S.D.
Women 's Basketball
D al Tri-College Invitational, Fri .
and Sat., Moorhead State
University
Hoekey
O at Unlvenlty o1 Mlnnosota(JV),
10 a.m . Sat. , Minneapolis
Wrestling
O at Southwest State Uriiversity,
7:30 Tues., Marshall

~~
.r~
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Cagers tenacious in
returning SJU favor
by Ron Osterman

guys

Staff Writer

St. John's Universily brought ils
5- 1 record down the road
Mo nday to ba ttl e the 2-3
Huskies-as usual in this rivalry.
all-om war fo1\owed.
SCS employed strong defense.
shooting down the Johnnies.
62-56. at Halenbcc k Hall. The
victory avenged an earlier 63 -54
loss 10 St. John' s and raised the
Husk ies· mark to 3-3.
" We played e·xce llent defense.
which caused St. John' s poor
shooting.·· SCS coach Sam
Skarich said . The Johnnies were ·
held to 17 fi eld goals in 47
attempts (36 percent) by the
Hu skies· tenacious man-to-man
defense. SCS cashed in on 21 of
36 (58 percent).
Senior forward Mark Schevcck
led a second-half march that
turned a 46-40 deficit midway
through the period into victory by
scoring nine of his team-high 21
points in the final nine minutes.
"We played really well as a team
tonight, ·· Scheveck said. · 'It just
fee ls re.ally good to beat those

SCS battled to a 27-26 halftime
lead behind junio r forwa rd
Derrick Grow's nine po ints and
five rebounds in the half.
"We played with a lot of emotion
from the start to night. .. said
Grow, who fini shed with 16
po ints and e ight rebou nd s.
" 'Sheik' (Scheveck) and Gary
Madi son rea lly took over~ and
gave us 1he st rict leader.ship we
needect.··
Mad ison, a senior captain. th rew
in 12 points while fe llow captain
Ke vin Haire chipped in eigh1.
For St. John 's. senior wing Bryan
Sm ith led with 12 poi nts while
post Mark Molitor added 10. but
hit only one of eight field -goal attempts. ' 'They j ust wouldn't
fall." said Johnny coach Jim
Smi th .
The Huskies now prepare for
non-conference foe Bethel College. which invades Halenbeck
Hall Saturday . SCS then sets its
sights on the 1983 North Central
Conference Holiday Tournament
Dec. 28-30 in Sioux Fall s. S.D.
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* daily specials*

*entertainment*
*more*

Good on all call
Drinks
c::1p your coupon·and have one
on us Good lhru Dec. 18
The Knight Cl'ub

WALDO'S PIZZA
PUZZLERS

St. Cloud , MN

~------------~~=~
Seventh Ave. and Division-below Cinema Arts 1,11,111

21

Photo/JnonWKhttr

Husky Derrick Grow puts up• shot against St-:.e!ohn's post Mark Molitor during SCS' 62-56 win over the
Johnnies Monday. Grow scored 16 points and grabbed eight rebounds as the Huskies evened their record
at 3-3 .

Wednesday
December

1983

you get a whole lot more

#] ALTERED STATES
Name the state directly west of the
states listed below.
1. Michigan

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Tennessee
Mlaslaslppl
New Jersey
Idaho
Minnesota
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Christmas gifts

Here are a few gift-giving Ideas from St. Cloud merchanta. Clockwise from
upper left: two-laced shaving mugs from Now & Then ($12.99-$13.99), Patrick
O'Bear from Dayton 's ($19.99), Te xas Instruments 9914A software from JC
Penney (S9.99 and up), llnt brushes disguised as ducks ($5 99), best se ller,
from B. Dalton (prices vary), Boundary Waters animal slippers from Dayton's
(S15 and up), Gulndon T-shirts, Jerseys and sweatshirts from Now & Then
(S7.99 , $ 9.99, S19.99 ).
/

__,'

Photos / Denise Kuntz

Merc4ants offer Christmas gift suggestions
by Becky lm e~' Staff Writer

Loca l
.mcrc hant.li
ag ree:
Christmas ~ales arc way up this
year.
Basic. 1raditio nal i1c ms· and
any lhing e lectronic arc hottest.
Bob Long, JC Penney general
merchandise'. manager. said.
Basic 1oys are even making a
comeback, Mike Remme of
Dayto n's said. "Plush toys and
Lego building blocks arc our best·
toys.·· he said . ''This is the 85.th
anniversary of the teddy bea r. so
we' re seeing a lot of those selling.
Dolls are also doing well. I j ust
wish we could get some Cabbage
Patch Kids."
Books-any kind of books-arc
doing' :outstanding business,· ·according 10 Tom Ozbun. B. Dalton
manager. Best sellers inc~ude n1e

Bel, of James Herriot, Poland bv Pocticha, Scars ntinagcr. '' Pco- C hr istmas record s that arc
James Michener: and Erma
pie arc go ing crazy over com- popular this year include albums
Bombeck' s Motherhood: 1he Se- pu tcrs. YCRs. TVs, slcreos and by Luci,mo Pavarotti. Roger
cond
Oldest
Profession.
eve n e lec tric ty pewr iters.·· Whitaker. Bing Crosby and
Child ren's books and reference Otherwise. hardwa re items like Frank
Sinatra.
Co untr y
works arc selling well. as they do . socket se ts or screwdri ve rs . Ch ristmas albums by the Oak
cvci-y Christmas. he said .
au tomot ive and h'ousch0ld item s Ridge Boys and Willie Nelson
arc Sears' best sellers, he said . also are hits. Ryan sa id .
··Calendars arc doi ng all right
At the Wax Museum. records arc JC Penney has so ld a lot of Texas
too . Reg io na l calend ars,
especia ll y
wcco· s se lling better than in prev ious lnstrumcn1s' 9914A home comweatherguide. arc popu lar here.·• years. manage r Scan Ryan said . puters and software, Bob Long
"Last year we ou1sold all other said. and at one point , ran out of
At Now & Then in Crossroads years we·ve been here and it softwa re but is we ll-stocked now,
Shopping Center, Gu indon T • looks like we're going to beat that he said .
shirts, religious plaques and ~ this year."
stoc king stu:ffers for children arc
Clothing has been selling well at
popular. manager Lori Hi1chcock Personal taste determines what Sears and Dayton's. "Aga in . it's
records are appropriate for gi ft s.
bac k 10 b;isics," Remme said.
sa id .
Ryan said. "We also get I01s of · ··Trad itiona l clothing like argyle
For the man on your list , Hit- parcn1s in here with nOlcs in their sweaters and vests has been
chcock suggcs1s a Iint brush hands expla ining what records greal. ··
disguised as a duck or a two-faced their kid s wa nt. ·· he sa id.
Accessories arc also hot, Remme
shaving mug sci. Wind chimes
and tea sets are good ideas for "U~ually 1hcy· re looking for said. Day1on·s Boundary Waters
heavy me1al records o r any1hing ani mal slippers have been very
mothe rs, she said .
in 1he iop ten ."
successful in mcn· s. women's and
.. Elcctroni_cs. ·· s_a id Ea r l

ch Hdren 's stx.Ics . he sa id.
Americans' prcoccupat iim with
litncss is evident by the high sa tes
in !hat area , Remme said.
"We're se lli ng a lot uf fi tness
wear and cxcn: isc equipment.··
Fitzharris 111:.magcr Lee Fitzh.1rris agreed. "We've had a really
good year." he said. Racquetball
cqui pmcnl. hockey stic ks for
children. and sportswear arc his
suggestions for gifts.
Hacky Sacks. stuffed leather
sacks that players keep off the
ground with their feet, arc 1hc
biggest hit at Fitzharris. 'he sa id.
Sales arc expected to remain high
unti l Christmas Eve. Poet ieha
said. "The day after Thanksgiv ing of course, was our best day,
but we don '1 expect it to slow
down until we ll after Christmas ...

10
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Christmas traditions vary from country to country,
spirit of togetherness gives common holiday. bond

Sweden-Yvonne Stark
The celebration of Ctiristmas in Sweden takes place
on Christmas Eve. with traditions unique 10 Sweden .
and 01hers to America, according 10 Yvonne Sta rk . a
mass communications student a1 SCS who is from Huddinge. a suburb of Stockholm .
One s tr<?ng Swedish trad ition is strangely American
in nature. " Around 2 in the afl crnoon. I think all
of Sweden watches Walt Disney. with special movies
like 11,e Uldy a11d the Tramp . and Donald Duck
shows. · · sM sa id . At supperli mc . the main meal dish
is ham. with other meats including meatballs (Swedish.
of course). head cheese and sausages.
''Afler dinner. we sit down and _slart opening
p~scnts. Santa C laus comes · over with the g ifts .
Sometimes really late al night. fami lies have a rice porridge made with milk . cinnamon and sugar." Stark
said. 1n Sweden dcsscns are not as popular as 1hey are
\n America , but they do have ginger cookies. and a
hot spiced wine called glogg.
(?thcr t~ditional Swedish dishes served during the
holidays include lutfisk. potatoes and Swedish rye
bread.

Spain-Maile Bacilero

Lebanon-Roland Tayar
For Roland Tayar. this Christmas wi ll be spent in the
United States. thinking o f his family near Beirut. and
feeling that this C hristmas wi ll be "awful , the worst ·
in nine years."
Original plans had Tayar leaving for Beinit soon. ·
but his mottler conv inced hini it was not a gOOO idea
fo r himc to come. "You neve r know what's gonna
happen-you need to plan ahead. You might not even
kno_w if they planes will go," he said .
.
" When Mom called. I was so pissed . Why can't they
leave us alone fo jus1 two weeks for Christmas?'' Last
Chri s tmas Tayar was home. "Israelis were
everywhere-it was peaceful-more o r Jess normal.
~ hristmas in Lebanon is o nly for children., Tayar
said . Santa Claus comes to the homes 10 vis it and bring
presents . "For adult,;. New Year's Eve is more fun - it
is more interesting,' ' he smiled .
So'!le gifts fo r children are ca rs, guns, airplanes and
hcilcop1ers. ··There is wa r and what .1:re you S,iving
th~m? Now people arc 1rying to change and get their
ch1\dren mo r~ gainful presents." he said. " I gave my
brother a calcula1or ~l..l as to encourage him to study.··""
Because the temperatu res arc mild at Christmas.
Tayar ·s fam ily usually barbecues chicken and ribs outdoors. The fami ly moved 10 the country. and-now lives
o.nly 50 ya rds from the front line. But Tayar is not worried about 1hem. " It is kind of a stable war. As long
as it docsn"t get holler. they'll be OK:·
"For many people, !hey will never have C hristmas
again . When people in your family have been
slaughtered. !here is no C hristmas."

C hris1mas in Spain is much like tfiat" in the United
States. accordi ng 10 Maile Bachero. of Castellon.
'"Christmas is very religious•orientcd , so we go to
church ~f cou rse . ·· she sa id . ·· w e also eat ,a lot,·· s he
laughed.
In Spain. Christmas is also a national holiday: in fact.
· is the mos1 important holiday of1he year, accord ing
to Bachero. Students a.cc. allowed about three-and-a·
tialf weeks of vacation , and workers are g iven from
Christmas Eve to .Jan. ,6.
.
Children receive presents. but not from Santa Claus.
'91c Spanish celebrate the coming of the three kings
· Ja_n . 5 and 6. King 's Eve and King's Day are celebrated
with presents . Although Dec . 25 is still celebrated as
!n the United S_tatcs. Kiftg's Day is the day for exchanging p'resents .
The traditional Christmas meal is similar to the
United States. with the addition of o ne .thing . "You
have big cuts of beef only , we also have lobster and
other various ffsh with our meal. ..

Nigeria-Beatrice Ugwu

Chile-Adolfo Reginato
.Ahhough Adolfo Reginato 's home country is ruled by
a military dictato rship, !he people arc free to worship
and celebrate C hristmas as they wish. Rcginato, a computer sc ience at SCS who is origi nally from Santiago.
is familiar with 9()l temperatures for Christmas.
··Thiit's the big difference ."
In Chile. Christm_as Eve is stressed. with large family
get-togethers. and a traditio nal late supper at 10:30 or
11 p. m. "We' re usually done with dinner a1 midnight. then the youngest in the family wi ll ac1 as Santa
Claus and hand out presents: · he said.
Everyone. young and old. exchanges gifts in Chile .
Oflcn times meals during the holidays are outdoor
barbecues because of the heat. C hileans also drink a
!>pedal d rink at Christmas they call "aguardientc. ·· or
monkey's tail . It is 1! combination of milk. coffee. ci n•
namon and liquor . ··On Christmas we have C hristmas
bread and monkcy·s tail. and rclativcs and friends come
over to exchange gifts."' he added .

One major difference between Christmas in the
Un ited Stales and in Nigeria is that people go out into
the town to celebrate. with dancing, singing. music at
the local stadi~m ._according to Beatrice Ugwu, SCS
mass commumcatio ns student.
~
'll !s_a time 10 visit relatives and friends. People from
the c1t1es come back to the country- it is a time for
them 10 meet new people and o ld friends," she said .
~h-ristmas carols are sung in church, then carried out
mto the streets. with the carolers stopping at homes
along the way.
_Hol_iday meals in Nigeria do not specialize in cer!am d ishes , but stress only that the dishes be prepared
m the best way . " We eat a lot of beef, fi sh and
sh_rim?-putting them in one pot to make soup. We eat
this with ~ashed J)Q.latoes, which we dip in the soup.··
Ugwu sa id .
Nigerians do not usually cat dcssen s. or sweets as
they ca ll them. ··we cat fruits-we don't have swec1
1001hs like Americans: ·

Taiwan-Ying-hwa Hu

.

_C hrisi~as isn' t that big a holiday in Taiwan ,' ai:;cor- dmg to Ymg-hwa Hu , an SCS senior from Taipei . " But
we do celebrate in church the remembrance of the birth
of Christ.'' she said.
For t~ose who aren't Christians, Christmas is a
West~m holiday, but it is still celebrated because people hke to celebrate, she said. On Chris tmas Eve.
~arolers sing in church . C hildren give a performance
m Sunday school.
·· w e aon' t ex.change gifts, not even for the children.
The C hinese New Year is the time for everyone to ex·
change gifts." Yiog-hwa sa id . December 25 is aiso
Constitution Day in Taiwan. so the peop!C already have
a day off for 1ha1. she added.
O~e thing Ying-hwa enjoys .about the American
Chr~s1m:1s celebration is the tradition of keeping the
fanuly together. ·•For me. Christmas should have
special meaning because it is the birth of Christ. It' s
a fu n time- I think God loves 10 party with friends.
100:·
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Holiday dangerous for drivers;
stay off spirits on highways
by Eri k Mathre
Aaaoclate Editor

longer .

Christmas spirits are abundant th is holiday
season. But it may be bes! to stress the
Christmas. and watch oul for 1he Jp iritsespec ially if you're driving .

Locally. the St. Cloud Police Department
plans to double its normal patrol from 11
p.m. to 2 a.m . New Yea r's Eve . ·•Wit h
past expe rie nce. the pe rcentages of
akholic- relaled accidents do increase. ··
Captain Rohen Thyen sa id.

Spirits-of the ate, 11olic kind - arc not the
greatest mixer for J riving. · ·Jf you·re going 10 drink and dri ve. have someone dri ve
you home.~· Jim KocStreba. StearnS Coun1y chief dcpuly. said .
Drive defensively. Koestreba wa rned .
Ralph Church. state patrol capta in . agrees.
"'Try to avoid sharing the roadway from
midnight to 2
hC· said. ··Because
that's when thcy·re coming out of the
bars ...

a:m.:·

While _driving. "']cave yourself an out ...
Church said . " !l's likely that one ou1 of
four is probably drunk after midnight." 40 ·
pcrcent,of drivers have had some amount
of alcohol. according to slate patrol
statistics.
Since both Christmas and New Year's Eve
fall on the weekend. 1he slate patro l will
not increase i1s patrolling. But new pocket
bre_a'.h 1cs1ers will be use~ . o / rch said .
•

•

The pocket-sized tes1ers use batteries good
for 300 tes1s, he said. The new units will
not have to be broughL-in for recharging .
al\owi~g patrol ca rs to stay o n !be road

Pholom.nlM Kuntz

:rom and Jenys are lavortle alcoholic concocUona during the holld8y season. But
overlncMgence '";"Y lead to problems-ellS)eClatty on the roadWaya.

Thyen adv ised holiday ce lebrators to consider a tax i ride home if Christmas spirits
now 100 free ly. "Tax i fare may seem ex •
pensive but it will be a lot cheaper in 1he
long run.··
"Sure you'd li ke to get them in !he cab ...
John Anderman. Yellow Cab Co. owner.
said .
Some loca l clubs. such as the Moose and
Eagles. offe r taxi rides home th roughout
the year for those who cannOt make it
home. Anderman said.
Other businesses, including Bankers
Systems and Fingerhut .offer free taxi rides
home fo r employees. While Bankers
Systems· program was just for its
Chris1mas banque·1. Finge rhu t·s runs
throughout the year.
A Fingerhut employee can ca ll a cab for
hi mself. o r-anyone e lse. and the company
will reimburse him ... But -it's used most
often during-Christmas and New Year's, ..
according to Sandy Bacik. Fingerhut
employee.
'

.

Local. foo,!, sh~l.ves to grace ·tables of neeay people
... ,

'

·Jl"·1 ~ '•!

by Kendall Deeble
To grandmother's house you go-for a massive Christmas
dinner including turkey, stuffing 8,fld ~ hed. potatoes
smothered in gravy, along wjlh dinner rolls, salads and
cookies.
- •

VAC recently helped South ·Elementary Sch00l's staff
adopt a needy family for the holidays. VAC chose a single
parenl that was recently iii the Battered Women's Shelter.
The staff donated clothing, household items, food and
money ~o the mother and her children.

children received 1oys Dec. 13 .

Caritas Family Services has matched 40 needy families
with families which can provide food , clothing and toys.
" The needy don' t have to purchase anything on their own.
They can use their money to pay for rent and e lectrici•
It is primarily reSJ>Onsible for matching volunteers· special ty . ·• said James Wagner, agency supervisor of Caritas.
talents and time . .VACJuLs been referring needy people
• to organizations which p~ovide the services they need. .. Families are-caring and sharing so-much . ThCy l giv-

For many St.- Cloiid ;sid~nts, ·however, there will not
be money , tO --visit gra"ndmothe.r . Instead of fresh,
homemade food, canned foods.from local food shelves. · " The main lhru~t of the Women's build program this year
will_grace tlfeii:_.holid_ay table.
·
is providing toys and gifts," guild member Jan Ziebol soc ial jus1ice issues. They are look ing out . for the ir
said . .. There have been more peoj)le-this year than last neighbors ai:id seeing a need for these servict!s ." · 1
_.,. " The need is as great llS ~ver ;" Betty Schnettler, di recyear . It just ~mazes me ...
Food shelves at Tri-Cap. the Salvation Army and Caritas
0
· ~ :et:i~y~~~t
The Women ·s Guild gets donations fo r the 1oy drive from are open year•round. All the agencies have more stock
from7.7~rCCntin0ctober 1982to6.7percentthis 0carea businesses and individuals ... ~!cs Class II at the during the holiday season . .
tober, ther'e a~ still,-many needy people. " The working
Vocational Technical Institute was responsible for
poor ~ve been able to find employment, b.ut are still . - o rgan izini and picking ' up used toys from·area elemen- "Maybe people will look back on 1983 and reali ze they ·
sti;uggling.
.,..
tary schools,,. Ziebol said ~.." The community has really didn't do much for.othe rs. and wi ll make a resolution to
do more in 1984, .. Schne!tler sa id.
" imagine yourself having to ask for help from a social .supP,Slrted ~e ne_w a nd u~ :oy drive."
service agCncy,!' Schnettle_r said . " People-come .to us
VAC . Tri-Cap and area churches refer people 10 the "Then maybe they' ll look back on 1984 n£_xt year and
because they_don'fhave .enough money for a Christmas
Women's Guild. " These people pre-register and can pick realize they did make a ch~nge-even if it-Was volu nteertree, or to buy their children one present .''
·
up toys on a specific date ,•· Ziebol .said. More than 1,000 ing just one hour a week .' '
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The Grinch that stole ...

SGS mall decorq.tions disappear
by Mary Steinert
The Grinch stoic a bit of Christmas fro m
St. C loud State last weekend.
Resident Ha ll Association representatives
strung garland chains on the Atwood mall
lampposts Friday afternoon. The slender
tinsel fringes stirred when touched by the
wind, and reminded passers•by of the ap·
proaching holidays.
Then the Grinch came.
II · was quarter past dawn .
All the Whos. sl ill a-bed.
All the Whos. still a-snooze.
When he packe'd up his sled .

"Someone stole the garland during the
weekend ." saidJ.aurie Schupanitz. R~A
C hristmas commjttee chairperson.._ ''When
I looked Sunday morn ing. it was gon_e ."

RHA had planned to decorate all the
palhways. she said ... After the garland was
stolen. we decided we shouldn't waste our
time. Someone would ju st rip it down."

drawing in that donn will detcnnine which
students receive the presents.

Other campus activities included mistletoe·a
grams, photos with Santa. and Crossroads
shopping buses. More than 600 studen.ts
rode the buses last wee kend, according to
RHA adviser Adelaide Turkowski.

Carolers completed the university's hol i•
day scene as ·they encirc led the tree Tues•
day eveni ng.

The university has its first outdoor
Christmas trc!e, '"Said Schupanitz. It was
RHA members were not discouraged. placed in front of Sherburne Hall so dorm
Schupanitz said. The St. Cloud State . students walking Jo Garvey cou ld ~ee it.
Grinch, like Dr . Seuss · storybook Brendan McDonald , SCS president,
character. fai led to steal their holiday donated money for the decorations. she
added.
spirit.

Windows framed with flickering ligtits ,
a nd lobbies adorned with dangling
ornaments will be judged Thursday even·
ing in the Dorm Qccorating Contest. First
prize is 25 presents. which will gd to the
best•decorated dorm , Turkowski sa id. A

"Every WhQ down in Who-ville, the tall
and the small . was si ngi ng."
Maybe C hristmas .
perhaps ..
means a linle bit more.

Art/~~ry •Bigelow

Truest holiday gifts come fro'!' heart, not from pocket book
~

by LuAnn Schmaus·
College in Wisconsin. Since she was the only J:?Crson from
Alaska on the campus. Cyndi was well·known.

Staff Writer

' Ti s the season of rriistlctoe. holly , peppermint candy and
of g iving- frofu the heart.
"Giv ing doesn ·1 depend on the size of the gifl but lhc
thought behind it ," the Rev. Sam Jadin. Newrrian Center.
said. adding that o ne of the most precious gifts given 10
him last year was from a two-ycar•old child. T he braided can~y cane came from the ~cart.

"ll was a gift that was made. That meant there had to
be some thinking behind it." he explained. " The though!
and effort !hat goes into the gifl is very important."
An example~ofthis spirit of giving is told by an SCS stu dent ·a1>?ut her sister. Emelia Zartman·s &jsler, Cyndi.
tra veled from her native Alaska to attend Saint Norbert's

The Salvation Army has ·sev~ral gift•glVing ·activities in
thc,hol~d5y°seasbn. On Christmas Eve , people from the
Salva'tron Army go to St. C loud Manor, a nursing home ,
to give gifts and have a candlcligQt service. sa id Dennis
M. Hale. envoy of the Salvation Army.

It came 10 be known at Christmas time that Cyndi did not
have the money to rctUrn home for the holidays. She was
depressed, Emelia said . and her fri ends knew it. So they
decided to help Cyndi out.
The Salvati6 n Army based in the TWin Cities has a toy
lift program for reformatory inmates in the fa ll , where
They prinied raffle tickets and sold them for $1. Cyndi inmates can choose toys for thei~ildren. The St. C loud•
heard the tickets were for a charity; she bought five. From based Salvation Army, in conjuhction with KNSl•AM.
the sale, she was giycn the plane ticket home and enough , Viking Coca•Cola and Village· Drug stores, has a S har·
was left ov,er for the raffle's winner ty rece ive $ 100.
ing Tree at Crossroads Shoe_ping ~enter where people
bring new toys to be distribut7d to those in need. ·
Ho lding a raffle 10 send"'someonc home is not the most
common means of giving from Jhe hcan at Christmas. The motivation for volunteers 10 work the Sharing Tree
Usual gifts include bringing canned foods. baking cqokies and the Joy Shop, according to Hale. is the feCling the)'
and other goodies, caroling, mak ing presents and doing are doing something to help othe rs. "We want to help
voluntee r wor~ at places such as the Salvation Army. . and make sure everyone has a nice C hristm31s."

Pasto_r fashions pageant
by Nancy Kessel
NewSEdltor
A tin can and saltwater dimmer
syste m produced the lighting for
the Rev . Charles (Mo) Stevens·
firs t Chrisunas pageant 24 years
~ago.
When Stevens. pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church. fi rst designed the pageant in Virginia.
Minn .. he used two tin cans and
sa\twa1er. "The more I dipped
one can into the other. the moic
contact there was . making !he
lights brighter ... he explained .
Stevens. a former engineer, has
gradually-redesigned his lighting.
sou nd and visua l system. which
entertains about 3,0CX) people
every Christmas season with
bells. lights, slides and a silent ,
still cast.
·-rm trying to attach in peoples·
minds the biblical story to decorations and things they are so
familiar with at Christmas:·
Stevens said. "Very few people
realize there is Christian symbolism in the decorations.··

of Minnesota. to view the prcscn•
tation. "Rather than say it's
great. I say it' s unique." Stevens
said. ''I tell them they'll never sec
anything like it. ..
The number of hours put in by all
the people who set up the annual
pageant totals about 500. accor- ding to Stevens. There arc 22 cast
members. 12 crew members.
three technicians . live or six
costu me/makeup people. and
eight ushe~s in any one night.
Cast members do not move
throughout the performance. ex•
tept in a few scenes. So what
goes on?
To the beat of familiar Christmas
songs, slides arc s~own on a
sc reen wh ile cas t membe rs
prepare the set for the next scene.
The back of the scree n is
low e red. leaving a · thin.
transparent screen through which
the c'"ast can be seen as Jesus.
Mary. Joseph. angels. the Wise
Men and olher Christmas figures.

.. Most of the technical work is
o rganized and run by myself,''
Stevens explained. "It is so complicated I've only trained two
-othe rs to do it. and one is ou1 of
People have travelled from Sioux town
Fall s, S.D.; Wa1erloo. Iowa; and
Chicago: as ,well as many areas Stevens' job is not si mple. ThC

Photo/OenlNKvntz

For the audience, the Christmas Pageant Is lnaplratlonal; for the Rev. Charlea Stevens, tt Is a hobby. " I love
to putz around with It year 'round."

lights are sync;hronized with 1he
sound. "The trouble with it is
every light has 10 be turned on
with a certain cue of the music,··
Stevens explained. Each scene is
led into with a different color;
soinetimes the)' are mi xed by ad•
ding and fadi ng out a color..
S1evcns said.

Music and narratio n Ure played
on a three•channel tape recorder
in a booth at the back of the
church. Ooe channel plays the
music and another receives com•
putc r signals which runs the projectors. ''When everything works
perfectly. there is not much to do
thcrc t Stevens said.

The Christmas pageant is s howing through Dec. 19 with perfor•
mancesat 6. 7:15 and 8:30p.m.
each evening. Free tickets may be
obtained at the First Presbyterian
Church and Dayton's gift.wrap
window.
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Terms
continued from page 6

The hospital scene when Emma

Cash for Christmas

fmblllllflitr'.s ~ttir

chil dren is quite mov ing. This is
one o f the film ·s fine !Ouches-a
great deal o f the story is to ld
through the childr~ns' eyes as

intage Clothing and Acee

.. they sit on their porch lis1ening 10

251-1304
22 S. Fifth Ave.
Next To D. B. Scarle's

parents fighting . Or while in a

pool, the children hear their
gr:indmothc r abuse their father as
if they were not there.

We arc buying class r ings . gold & sih•er coins. watches.
jc\\·elry, sterlin~ sil\'cr and baseball cards.

Visit our new store at
. 22 Ni nth Ave. N.

· "For rhose nor come111
1drh rht' ordi,w0· · ·

( 1/z

Rating:
Exce ll e nt~ 5.
Good--4 , Average-3, Fair-2,

*
259-02.B

IF THERE'S LEADERSHIP
-1NYOU,OCS
CAN BRING ITOUT.

OCS (Army Officer Candidate School)
is a 14-week challenge to all that's in you ... the
mental. the physical, the spi rit that are part of
what makes a leader
If OCS were easy. it couldn't do ihe job. It
wouldn't bring our the leader in you. or help you
discover what you havl:! inside.
But when you finish and graduate as a commissioned officer in the Army. you'll know . You'll
know you have whac ic takes to lead. And you11 be
trim, alert, fit, and ready co exercise the leadership
skiUs that civilian companies look fo r.
If you're abour to get your degree and you
want ro develop your leadership ability, take the
OCS challenge.
Caij..v..our local Army Recruiler, and ask
abous,OCS.

LASER PHOTO
■XHIBIT

& SALi

Termr Of Endearment is a charming film which should be the hit
of the holiday season and is certainly probable for an Academy
~ward nomination. Rating: S.

Remember ..
you can fin.d
it in the

•

Top Prices Guaranteed

Poor-I

Classifieds!

•

blk off Germain Street)

Open: Mon.- Sat.. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

All the acting-even the smaller
roles- is superb . Jeff Daniels is
excellent as Emma ·s thankless
husband. and Jack Nicholson
abandons his usual star status 10
play an astronaut, who strikes up
a romance with his next door
neighbor Aurora. Nicholson.
· with his raffish grin and bu lging
abdomen , humorously ponrays a
national hero gone 10 pot.

*•

Gold-N-Silver Rare Coin Company

ingtr's

says goodbye to her three

13
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CO./- T•SIIIIITS -

....

c-.1y . . . . . . . . . . . . c..llln

CALL 252- 22],2

ARMY. BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

An evening with

Michael Johnson_/
and special guests

Smith & Mayer
Sat., Jan. 7, 1984, 8 ptn.
Stewart Hall Auditorium
Tickets available:
Atwood Center and Al's Music
SCS students - S3
MICHAEL JOHNSON

General public - S5
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Paramount
Classic Theater
Presents

Seven Brides for Seven Brothers
Plus Singing in the Rain
Dec. 16, 17, 18
NOW SHOWING

Midnight Movie-Fri & Sat
Rocky Horror Picture Show

109 Fifth Ave. S.
DQ.ll(~town St. Cloud

IN STEREO

MON-Fri 4:30, 7:15 & 9
SAT & SUN 1:30, 3:30, 7:1~9
JOHN
OLIVIA
TRAVOLTA NEWTON -JOHN

-------------,
1·

$

00

i 7 0,Tu

I For a 16" Pepperoni

I or Canadian Bacon
I .Pizza plus I FREE Qt.
I of Pepsi with
I this coupon. ,

I One Coupon per Piz7,a
I Expires Dec . 31, 1983

1

.I

I

!L-------------El !

FREE campus area delivery
30 Ninth Ave. N.

MON-FRI ·
4:30, 7 & 9:30
' Slff &SUN
1:30, 3:45,
7&9:30

A Near
Perfect Gift • • •

"YENTL"(PG)

BARABRA STREISAND

MON-FRI 4:30, 7 & 9:30
SAT& SUN1 : 30,3 :45, 7 & 9 ·30

"SCARFACE" (RI PAC/NO
MON-FRI 4,:30 & 8

SAT & SUN 2 & 8

"THE MAN WHO LOVED WOMEN" (R)
BURT REYNOLDS
MON-FRI 4:30,.7:15 & 9:15

IimlH-U·-P ..,'\
\. c_• --••-)

("E

Buy someone you like a
membership in D.B. Searle's

DOWNTOWN
- NEARCAMPUSI
,
EVENINGS 7:30 & 9:30
MATINEESSAT2 & SUN 1:30 &3:30

Exclusive Mug Club
P.S. Another new beer!

Carlsberg Elephant Malt!!!
Have one with Akavavitl

Skol

EVENINGS 7 & 9:15
MATINEES SAT2 &SUN 1:30 &3:30

" DIRT\' HARRY" CLINT EASTWOOD
"SUDDEN IMPACT' (R)

Stop in anti try us for some of the
most original .hot drink, in town or
try Espreuo or Cappucino or both!

18 Filth Ave. S.

253-0655

EVENINGS 7:30 & 9:30
MATINEES SAT 2 &SUN 1:30 &.3:30
"ANIM AL HOUSE" ON WHEELS'

MR. " T"

"[1C CAB" (R)
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*****************************

-YOUR COMP(ETE
DIVING
CENTER

:* Happy Holidays Party

:*

:

:

December 21, 7·11 p.m.

f* RECREATION CENTER:*
*f
SO% Discount
·t*

f
*:

Billards, Darts, Bowling,
*Table -Tennis
.

i.e:r~etl:o~g::irr:1
professionals. Train
on quality Scubapro
equipmen\. Join exciting trips to the
hottest dive spots. Get involved with advanced
diving techniques through experienced
instructors. See your Scubapro Dealer for all
your diving needs. Look for the Scubapro "S"
Symbol of the serious diver.

.

j,

~7

/

.

:
*

*:
*
***
**

=-·=~~-ll
*
**
*
.~;a,-""'
**
*------=------~--c.._--- *
*
*
:aoWLING
8 8-BALL LEAGUES:
*
NOW FORMING
*
~a!'m'::..~

: RECREATION CENTER DESK :

f For Details Call 255·3772 :
*******************************

A Scuba Class is a p_erfect Christmas Gift!
Sign up for classes
St,arting Monday, January 23

252-7572

CENTRAL , MINNESOTA

- Rape Crisis Center
For ·help or Information

call

R~gister· to Win!
·• $100 Cash
•unlimited Tanning
•$200 Gift Certificate
~One year Gift Certificate '

-coupon-

Sun Tan Session

v,

1 o sessions ·
price

$30

251-HELP .

~a&\_
C.IBPET
';f#t

$10 Off Body

Perm

our $45 Perm
with this coupon
$35 and your Styled hair
c~t 1h price

:zs:1-4047

-coupon-

20% Off Styled
Hair
Cuts

gals/guys

e lt-Vlsa-253-3868

MODEL
COLLEGE
OF
HAIR DESIGN
201 ~ghth Ave. Soutj,

253-4222

- With_1his advcnisement-

Styled
s2so
Hair Cuts

Reg $3.75
coupon-253-4222

Body
Perm

RedKen

s1000 Off
Reg. $24. 95

with coupon $ 14 .95

50% Off
All Hair Coloring
With 1his cO\lpon

10% Off RedKen produCts
10% Off Nexlls products

Professionally S~pcrvised Senior ~1uden1s

Ja
American Heart
V .Association
WE'RE ~IG.HTING FOR YOUR LIFE

Friday Afternoon Therapy
_2 p.m. • 10 p.m.

2 for 1
Plus

Free Pizzaburgers
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You

are always we/come at

Bethlehem Lutheran Church
336 South 14th Avenue ·

• All Major

SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP

8,00 - 9,30 • 11,00

The Sermon:

"PROMISE FULFIUED"

Available
• Wedding

Phone 251-8356

HANDICAPPED ACCESS

Credit Cards
Accepte~
• Delivery
Service

Pastor Harold Stoa

,

4:00 P.M. Choir School's THE PLA:Y OF RUTH

Arrang8ment
Specialists

"r----------,roupoo----------, -----------------------..
II

Buy brand new merchandise for
only HALF the regular price.

I
I
I

I

-£'

.

I \1\lf-"'

.

Save on anything from
cosmetic needs to auto supplies,
childrens items to hou sehold goods.

------IIIIIIIIJ.

:· $2.95 Translucenl Face Powder
I FREE, jusl for slopping i~.

I

I
I
I
I
I

SLEEPING BAGS
Atwood Rental
Center
is now renting
SJ!.,eping Bag~~

14 Seventh Ave, N. ·
·
(acr~ from Waldo'S Piu..a)

I
._____. ;.______.coupon-'!""'--------·2s1..sJ1
expires 12/31/83

......

L~~r~1
CAMPING EQUIPMENT

[Mlf,ZM

- -

•-

'"""""'

WIEEUNO$

• S1yllth New Nllr• Ole~lo,
flt _To1,rAC1 lwe LIIHtylel

~~~~=~ =~~ ,r

·----·--- ··-· ... __
37"

'

-· - ·-·-··
.-.- •~

. .. , _

.... ' - -•-

_____ ......

• ••• •~••• ,'M•-

.

~

34"

~

•-

-• 0

.:Z-,.,_

_,

,

Atwood Lower Level
or Call 2,55.3772,
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Imported Moosehead. Studs head and antlen above the rest

-Atwood Rental
Center
We buy, s7H-& trade used ~truments.

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
-

'

·-

(p-OIAMONDBr:\AND

~_,ll1!!!!!!/I

~11

• Many new & used guitars
• Amp.
•
· •

& P.A.'s

in stock

Discount Prices

-..

New Peavey amps low as $99.9
Bridge of Harmony
706 St. Germain
On the mall.

Reduced Rates ·
\
Campi_!lg Accessories

I

Atw-d Lower Level
,

.

2S2·3772

"Try The Famous Darrell Burger"
The Best Darn Burger in Town

~Lf'.
•

ONE BLOCK
NORTH.OF
COURTHOUSE

It. Cloud,

.............................. ·"-. ................ ·.............

l

The Perfect Christmas Gift

1$5 Gift Certificate for Only $4

j

.

251·9982

O'Hara Bros. Pub
33rd & 3rd, St . Cloud
251-9877

For sole
1973 Comet. very good runn ing condition, new radials . must sell. Best offer. 251-7001.
SPEAKERS: BES SM tOOs. Excellent
condition , lour mon!hs old. Must sell;
best offer. Call Mike , 255-0352.

NIKON S8-10 speedflash, $65. Also.
Berkeyston8 110 instamatic. $25 .

253-5829.
SEARS 10-key adding mach ine , $20.
255-1139 after 5 p.m.

Housing
WOMAN to share double room in
house
close
to
campu s.
$110/monthly. Ulitilies paid'. Call

255-0636.
WOMEN :

housing ,

furnished ,

~~~~,~~~~~9-~~~-ies _pa id.

Call

ONE man lo live with another in twobedroom apar1ment, $ 100/ month.
252-11~9 after 6 p.m .
WOMEN: are you looking for a wellkept, quiet p lace to study that Is close
lo school? We have a double room

~:~()2

7~100/month

ROOMS for renl.

can

pl~_!.., Call

WOMEN : free rent Jan .! Onebedroom • apartment , share with
woman. $125/month, heal paid. Mary,
25 1-0649.
MEN: one single and one double room
available today! S89fmonth and up.
Located direclly across from campus.
Free washer/dryer! Ca11 252-7157 to
view. Nice!
TWO-bedroom apa11ment, Dec. 1.
310 Fourth Ave. S. Showings by ap•
pointment only. 253•4681 alter 10:30

a .ni.
WOMAN to share house with others.
Fur nished,
utilities
inclu ded .
$125/month. Call 251-8564 .
HOUSING for women. Furnished , all
utilities paid, close to campus, rooms
starling at S90. Call 252·9465, ask for
Brenda.
WOMEN 'S tiousing , all utilities paid,
newly redecorated , off-street parking,
252-3357.
REMODELED room, close to campus,
S109fmonth plus utilities, free laundry,
252-7157.
MEN: singles available Dec. 1. Jan.
1. Quiet, clean, parking, laundry,
semi-furnished. Ulilities paid .
259-1850.

ffilscellaneous

apartment with Christian gu'y. Mike,
253-4190 or 253-4372. •
MEN: two rooms available In house.
Near Hatenbeck , utilities' paid ,
$115fmonth. Dave, ~53-4812.
SHARED rental in duplex. Furnished;
slng1efdouble rooms available, utilities
included, close to SCS , very
reasonable rent. 252-9209.

EXPERIENCED typist-for all your typing needs. A t your convenience ,
reasonable rates. Call 259-1040.
TYPING: two IBM word processors.
OBS , 16 121h Ave . N., 253-2532.
TYPING Service: call Geri. 251-0995,
Martina. 253-0825 .
·
REFRIGERATOR rental, quarterly,
fu ll•size. 255·9665.

-Personals
A.P.: One ol lhe few who know the
lrue meaning ol friendship. Love ya,
Bud.
NEEDED: inlormation on hiVrun Dec.
13, " P" lot by Administrative Services
Building . Contact Ann, 255·2151 or
363•7357.
WANTED: woman dancer for stag
party Dec. 17. For mOfe information ,
contact J .D. or Joe, 255-93 11.
WEHRMANN : Our evening was un•
lorgettable. Do you have my key?
HAPPY Birthday Greg Reger, Love
H.B. 83.

New owners
welcome you _to

DIVISION LIQUOR
Specializing in Kegs and. Wines

~
A SMALL STORE WITH THE PERSONAL
TOUCH

THIS COUPON WORTH .

WEINER: You were great. Newt.

253-7116.

MAN needed to share &lllra-nice

" BURST into Flames," original poelry
by Bruce Swee I . with musical interludes b y Mark Kaufman , Dec. 16.
7:J0-8:30 p.m., th e New Eclectic
Eale!')', downtown. Free admission.

OVERSEAS Jobs-summer/yea r·
round. Europe, S. America, Au stralia,
Asia. All fields. $500-1,200 mon thly.
Sightseeing. For free information,
write IJC. Box 52-MN4, Corona Del
Mar, CA. 92625.
MILLER time means good times. For
your next party or social event, contact the Miller campus representative
_!or price SQeeials on kegs ol Milter and
Miller Ute. Call Scott. 253-1200. ,

SINGLE bedroom for man. 253-6 120.

RELATIONSHIP applications are now
being taken by Newt, Sally, and
Ralph.

10% OFF

1615 Division St.
· 251-8 151

Except on Kegs and Specials

r

ELDRAD MUST li11et J .C.
l 'M inlerested in playing men's IM
basketball. Call Nale, 253-4663.
JESUS and Satan are pretend .

Lost/ found

S95 per month. Available now with
Dec. ret')t paid .Women 's singlefdou•
ble. Call Kim , 255-8927, after 2 p.m.

Attention

MONEY found in Atwood's Snack Bar
Dec. 14. Owner may claim from
cashier by verifying the amount lost.

FOR . r ent: large one-bedroom apart•
ment. Across lrom campus ,
$250fmonlh . Utilities paid. Call
253-7900 alter 2 p.m.

FOR Rent one large relrigeralor
throogh Delta Sigma Pi. 4.5 cubic feet.
Interested? Call Tim, 251-1836.

LOST Friday Dec 9 at Acacia man's
ski jacket, gcay with blue lining.
Reward. Call 251-6455.

FLM

''.War Games ''
Dec. 16 , 3 ·& 7 p.m .
Dec. ,1 7. 3 p,m.

"Pocketful of Miracles"
,De~. 18 & 19, 7 p.m .
Dcc._20 & 2 1, 3 p.m.

Music FestiVal
Wednesday , Dec . 21
,
- 7:30 p.m., Atwood Balicoom

''The Replacements' '
"The Wallets"
" Curtiss A"
"Felix & The Phallics "
FREE!

ESTIVAL
Monday. Dec. 19
7:30 p.'m . , Stewart Hall Auditorium
FREE!

Tri p to St. Paul Science Museum
Saturday . Dec. 17
•
Ccintact the Outi ngs Center

95
~
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-Notices
WANT lo do something tun? Get gOOd
P.R. eKperience, join the Public Relations · Commimee of UPB. Call
255·2205. or stop in AC-222.

SCS StraIegic. Games Club meets
Wed .. Gp.m.; Sat., 2 p.m. in Atwood
New gamers welcome! For inlorma•
tion, can Paul Cannon 255-4424

INTERN ATIONAL Tea Dec. 20. 9
a.m .. .Civic-Penney Room. Atw'ood.
There will be a speaker. All members
and friends are welcome to anend.

MICROBYTERS Club meets every
Wed . noon, MS-110. Anyone interested in microcomputers Is
welcome.

WE'VE got the bfitst locati9ns. We've

A TTENTION : Criminal Justice
Associalion meals every Thurs .. I
p.m., St. CroiK Room. Atwood. Learn
more about your major and meet new
people.

got fun in the sun. We otter Daytona
~

and South Padre Island, and TA TA
Tues. Delta Zeta, 252-3357.
SKI Club meeting. Take lime out for
fun Dec. 21 , Brown Hall auditorium.
INVESTMENT Club general meeting
Thurs .. 1 p.m., Herber! Room. Atwood. New members welcome!
COMMUNICATIONS Club meets
every Tues .• 10 a.m., PAC-223. Join
usl
ARE you interested in law? Come 10
a meeting and see how the Pre•Law
Club could help you. Every Tues. , 10
a.m., l ewis/Clark ~ m.

J_o1N·co11ege Republicans! Learn how
college students can influence Minnesota politics. College Republicans
~ t every Tues .• g a.m., lewis/Clark
Room, Atwood.
SPJ , SOX will meet today at 4 p.m .•
Loose Tie Saloon. Happy Hour will
follow, maybe even pre<:ede, th'e
meeting.
CAMP.US Coalition for Nuclear Freeze
meets each Wed. noon. Apocalypse
Room, · Atwood. All interested are
w8Icome. Freeze today or burn
tomorrow.
CAMPUS Ambassadors inviWS you to
join us every Mon ..- 7 p.m .• Civic•
Penney Room, for singing. fellowship,
and Bible study. Questions? Call
255-02 17.
SAM : speaker Richard Sebastian
talk.S about "Aggression in Organizations." Oec. 21. 11 a. m., BB-11 9.
Remember: sell gift certificates!
Nawcbmers are alwl:"ys welcome!

SPRING Break in Daytona Beach .
Florida. Fun in the sun! Go with Delta
Sigma Pi!
SPRING Fling '84 in Daytona Beach.
Florida. Go with Consolidated Tours.
serving SGS !or 15 years. Cati Roger.
255-3639. or Tim, 251-4566. lorquality
service.
GET the syndrome before lhe syndrome gets you! The literary Syndrome is accepting pieces of humor
and sa1ire for 1he '83-'84 e~i1ion.
Leave submissions in Riverview 106.
WANTED: people who enjoy dancing.
Join the Folkdancers Cl1w1b. Mon. and
Wed.. 3-5 p.m.. Halenbeck dance
studio. Beginners welcome!
NOW you can buy your Wall Streei
Joumal at the Atwood Main Desk!
CHESS Club meets every Tues. night,
7-10:30 p.m .• Atwood. Everyone is
welcome to play in tournaments or
leafn the game.

Fl YING Disc Club wan1s active
women and men to play competItIve
Frisbee. Anyone mterested cal! Bruce.
252-7452, or come to prac1Ice Mon Thurs .. 9:30 p.m .. ~a!enbeck gym

KARATE every Mon. and Wed .• 3.5
p.m .. Eastman S. gym. Beginners can
s1art anytime . Call Bev at 253-8988.
or Keith at 255-4508.
NOVA (Non-Violent Alternatives)
meets Wed .. 11 a.m., Jerde Room, Atwood. NOVA ollice, Room 222A. Al·
wood, has reference materials
available for research needs and conscientious objector cards.
GO public! Join the Public Relalions
Student Society of AmElrica (PRSSA).
Meetings are Wed .. 4 p.m .. SH-133.
New members are welcome.
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C08EC (College ol Business EKecutive CounciO meets every Thurs.,
5 p .m ., BB-119A. Everyone is
we~me!

·. \ \

Recycle
- Chr.onicle

Recent
college
graduates
(May/Dec. grads considered) in
finance or accounting to age 28,
U.S. citizen , good health_, must take
qualifying exam , excellent training
program, full benefits, paid relocation . Up to $18,000 starting/$30,000
in four years . To discuss your
qualifications and needs call Navy
Officer Program collect (612)
349-5222. 9 a.m .-3 p.m.

CAMPUS Crusade 101 Christ mvi1es
you lo its Prime Time Meeting. Come
and make some new tr1ends. Every
Tues., 7 p.m., Atwood LitHe Thealer
Everyone welcome!

GET with the program SCS! Wa tch
UTVS news at noon Mon .• Wed .• and
Fri., Tune In to cable channel 10 for
news, weather: and sports.

'
th~

SUPPLY AND FISCAL
MANAGEMENT

LIKE to compete? Would you llke to
improve your speaking skills? Jom us
every Tues .. 4 p.m .. PAC-221 . We are
Forensics. SCS 's speech learn.
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REGISTER NOW FOR
CLASSES BEGINNING IN

JANUARY
*FRESH START
QUIT SMOKING PROGRAM
*WEIGHT REDUCTION PROGRAM
AND

* AEROBICS

Register early
Limited space available

..

:.if·

..• '.:..

' --

You are cordially m vited to sltare m our " First Christmas"
This Christmas give the gift that keeps 011 givi11g the "gift of
sigltt " a11d receive our gift t you " Chnstoph er Bear" a 11ew old
fasltio11 ed fully JOmted teddy bear. Come in at1d j oin us f or a
Christmas Opet1 Hou re and register to wifl one of our Holiday
Heart Tit rob Bears at ,w cb/igation.
Ask about our Special Hollday Def erred payment plan.
At Nordic we

··, '.

~

REGISTER IN LAP_OFFICE
[Health Service] Hill Hall

.

►

You will

~

Q

:f f/:

1·'

to serve you.

the differe11ce.

@i

Phone 259-11 31
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A GREAT HAIRCUT
• Radio City Musie Mall • Oowtown •St. Cloud •

Happy Holidays
from the stall of
A Great Haircut

.

l'y1ake a purchase of S50 or more of
any ski related merchandise at Fitzharris.

1-

Don 'I be left out In
the cold during the holldaysl
Warm up.with a new. style
from A Great HalrCLi!.

You can choose:
• SWix Touring Poles or
• Allsop Downhill Ski Poles
Offer expires
December -22.

.t f

(Latltonghl)C~..klhmon
Lo raynaPed<s.kamp, NancyJ anllOO , Ellen BLQzak

(S25 Value)

we sell & use
Kenra hair care products

You m ust p resent ad for _po les
NO Exceptions
Not good on sale merchandise

Store Hours_:
Mon.•Thur.
9--5:30 p.m.

::ial
Sun.
9-5p.n,. 'IOOl'l-4 p.m.

Holiday Hours:
Mon-Fri ff-9

· St.

Cloud's Finest

SMORGASBORD
. ... Has .Just Gotten Better .
) ·sat., San. 8 Mon. (
·RIB~ROAST BEEF•HAM•
FISH & SALAD .BAR
wlln allU1atuty1rimmln.g,,
wrv, nQ lrom 3:00to9:0Dp.m.

s.3 •·95

All yo• can . .t
or anjoyou rSp~haUISPKIII

orordar f10mourgru1manu .

•

liY&W:l\ii•►i,)Uitii ·
. CHICKEN,FISH·HAM•
& SALAD BAR

•"New" 5-drawer unfinished chest... ... ... .. ... .. ....... . $65
• "New" 36 x 48 unfinished bookshelf.. .......... .. .. , .. .$45
•Sofas ..._.......... .........._,;. ......... ................ ...... . $35 & up
•Chairs .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... ....................... .. ...... .... . $10 & up
•Beds, twin or full .. .. .. .. .. ............... .. .. .. .. .... .. .. $50 & up .
•Table & 4 chairs .......... .... ... .. .............. .... . :.. .. . $75 set
•Lamps_... ... ............ .. .. ..... ... ..... .... ......... :...... . $10& up
.•8-track tape player................ .. .. ........ ....... .. .. .... ....... $45
•Pictures to hang on the wall .. .. ...... .. .... .... .. .. $10 & up
•Original paintings, values $300-$500 .............. .. .. ;$25
• " New " Wine Cellars
'
Oak barrel with fruit basket .. . ........ ... ... Reg. $49,-95, nqw $25
•Waterbed Complete with heater.. .. : •. : ..... ........... .... .... . $1.Q0

Tu • IIO• y,·W.onnoay.
Se r,ing•:30to9:00p.m.

s29s

All yoa can eat

!iOH ·f#:i# ·l ►illU;Jit
BBQ PORK RIBS-TEXAS
. BEEF RIBS,CHICKEN,FISH
lnc"l uo;lu our ! lll'IIOIIS Sa.lad

8• . S.M,, • ~,oO<Oom .
Tnursoav1 •M Fn cl1y1 • :30

108::JOp.m

s3 50
-

,

, ·ff ..._ H -UI_J:::~
1 i" 415
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(/,~ ~" THE·THE PLACET0 GO FORFINE FOOD, FUN & DRINK

~
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